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___________________________________________________________________________ 

ABSTRACT 

This review delves into the critical role that Human Resources (HR) plays in fostering mental 

health and well-being within healthcare settings. The healthcare industry, known for its 

demanding and high-stakes nature, places substantial strain on the mental health of its 

workforce. Recognizing the impact of mental well-being on both individual performance and 

patient outcomes, this comprehensive review explores the multifaceted responsibilities of HR 

in addressing mental health challenges. The paper examines HR strategies that aim to create a 

supportive and healthy work environment for healthcare professionals. These strategies include 

the implementation of employee assistance programs, stress management initiatives, and mental 

health awareness campaigns. The review highlights the importance of destigmatizing mental 

health issues within the healthcare workforce, emphasizing HR's role in fostering a culture that 

encourages open communication and seeks to remove barriers to seeking help. Additionally, 
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the paper explores HR's involvement in talent acquisition and retention, recognizing the link 

between job satisfaction, mental well-being, and overall staff retention in healthcare settings. It 

discusses recruitment practices that prioritize the holistic well-being of employees and the role 

of HR in developing and implementing policies that promote work-life balance. Furthermore, 

the review explores the incorporation of mental health training and education into HR programs, 

ensuring that healthcare professionals possess the necessary tools to manage stress and navigate 

the challenges inherent in their roles. The review concludes by underlining the need for a 

collaborative approach between HR professionals, healthcare leadership, and employees to 

create a workplace culture that prioritizes mental health, ultimately benefiting both the well-

being of healthcare professionals and the quality of patient care.  

Keywords: HR, Mental Health, Healthcare, Well-being, Review, Management.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

INTRODUCTION 

he mental health and well-being of healthcare workers have become increasingly significant, 

particularly in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic. The prevalence of stress, burnout, and 

psychological distress among healthcare professionals has been a growing concern (Prasad et 

al., 2021; Galbraith et al., 2020). This is crucial due to the potential impact on patient care, as 

burnout has been associated with reduced patient satisfaction and decreased quality of care 

(Moss et al., 2016). Furthermore, the experiences of individuals with long-term illnesses and 

their families in healthcare settings highlight the importance of dignity encounters and spiritual 

care offerings as part of standard care (Robert et al., 2019; Zotterman et al., 2022). The well-

being of healthcare workers is not only essential for their own sake but also because it can 

directly and indirectly affect patient outcomes (Shin et al., 2022). 

The purpose of this review is to understand the role of Human Resources (HR) in promoting 

mental health and well-being in healthcare settings. It is evident that scalable and sustainable 

interventions are urgently needed to improve the well-being of healthcare personnel and 

mitigate burnout resulting from the sustained trauma experienced by clinicians throughout the 

ongoing pandemic (Giordano et al., 2022). Additionally, the review aims to explore the 

effectiveness of various interventions, such as corporate social responsibility (CSR), ethical 

leadership, and positive psychology interventions, in reducing turnover intention and promoting 

well-being among healthcare workers (Lin & Liu, 2017; Townsley et al., 2023; Ullah et al., 

2023). Furthermore, the review seeks to identify risk and protective factors, as well as physical 

and psychosocial working conditions, that can contribute to improving well-being at work 

among healthcare staff (Berlanda et al., 2020; Babarinde et al., 2023). 

In conclusion, the review will provide a comprehensive understanding of the significance of 

mental health in healthcare settings, the challenges faced by healthcare workers, and the 

potential interventions and strategies that HR can implement to promote the mental health and 

well-being of healthcare professionals. 

Overview of Mental Health in Healthcare Settings 

The prevalence of mental health challenges among healthcare professionals is a significant 

concern, particularly during the COVID-19 pandemic. Studies have shown a high prevalence 

of psychological distress among healthcare professionals, with rates as high as 78.3% (Yitayih 

et al., 2020). Additionally, the impact of mental health on individual performance and patient 

outcomes is substantial. Poor mental health among healthcare professionals can lead to 
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decreased clinical competency, medical errors, and reduced quality of patient care (Belete & 

Anbesaw, 2022; Akindote et al., 2024). Furthermore, the mental health of healthcare 

professionals has been found to have a large impact on their professional, domestic, personal, 

and social activities (Alonso et al., 2020). The prevalence of mental illness among healthcare 

workers is a major concern, and it can lead to exhaustion, burnout, and impaired job 

performance (Vroege & Broek, 2022). Moreover, negative and stigmatizing beliefs about 

people with mental illness are prevalent among healthcare professionals, which can further 

exacerbate the challenges faced by individuals with mental health issues (Quigley, 2022). 

HR Strategies for Fostering Mental Health 

To promote mental health in healthcare settings, organizations can implement various 

strategies. Employee Assistance Programs (EAPs) are crucial in providing support to 

employees. A meta-analysis by highlighted the positive impact of EAPs on work morale, 

organizational commitment, and intention to quit, emphasizing the importance of EAPs in 

enhancing employee well-being (Chen et al., 2021). Additionally, emphasized the significance 

of mental health literacy in addressing depression among Hispanic women, indicating the need 

for tailored approaches to address mental health concerns in diverse populations (López et al., 

2018). 

Stress management initiatives are vital in healthcare settings. Identifying sources of stress is 

crucial, as stress can significantly impact healthcare professionals. emphasized the importance 

of improving mental health literacy to facilitate early intervention for mental disorders, 

highlighting the need for proactive measures to address stress and mental health concerns (Kelly 

et al., 2007; Okoro et al., 2024). Furthermore, demonstrated the impact of a social media 

campaign on youth mental health services utilization rates, indicating the potential effectiveness 

of targeted initiatives in addressing stress and mental health issues among specific 

demographics (Booth et al., 2018). 

Mental health awareness campaigns play a pivotal role in breaking stigma and promoting open 

communication about mental health. highlighted the significance of measuring public attitudes 

toward the mentally ill, emphasizing the need to address stigma through awareness campaigns 

(Taylor & Dear, 1981). Moreover, Anwar-Mchenry et al. emphasized the use of mass 

communication strategies to achieve targeted mental health promotion delivery at a local level, 

indicating the effectiveness of widespread awareness campaigns in fostering mental health 

(Anwar-McHenry et al., 2012; Ayo-Farai et al., 2023). 

In conclusion, implementing EAPs, stress management initiatives, and mental health awareness 

campaigns are essential for fostering mental health in healthcare settings. These strategies, 

supported by evidence from various studies, can contribute to creating a supportive and healthy 

work environment for healthcare professionals, ultimately enhancing the quality of care 

provided to patients. 

Creating a Supportive Work Environment 

Creating a supportive work environment involves destigmatizing mental health issues and 

promoting open communication. To achieve this, educating staff on mental health and 

encouraging a culture of understanding and empathy are essential (Perry, 2020; Ilugbusi et al., 

2020). Research has shown that destigmatization interventions can lead to a greater increase in 

help-seeking behavior for mental health issues (Gulliver et al., 2012; Ogundairo et al., 2023). 

Additionally, establishing channels for confidential discussions and training HR professionals 
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and management in supportive communication can promote open communication (Perry, 

2020). 

Educating staff on mental health is crucial for creating a supportive work environment. This 

involves providing information about mental health issues and promoting understanding and 

empathy among employees (Perry, 2020). It has been found that interventions focusing on 

mental health literacy and destigmatization can lead to a greater increase in help-seeking 

behavior for mental health issues (Gulliver et al., 2012). Furthermore, establishing channels for 

confidential discussions allows employees to seek support without fear of stigma or 

discrimination, contributing to open communication within the workplace (Perry, 2020). 

Training HR professionals and management in supportive communication is also vital for 

promoting open communication in the workplace. This training equips them with the skills to 

address mental health issues effectively and support employees in need (Perry, 2020). By 

implementing such training, organizations can create an environment where employees feel 

comfortable discussing mental health concerns, thus fostering open communication and support 

within the workplace (Perry, 2020). 

In summary, creating a supportive work environment involves destigmatizing mental health 

issues and promoting open communication. This can be achieved through educating staff on 

mental health, encouraging a culture of understanding and empathy, establishing channels for 

confidential discussions, and training HR professionals and management in supportive 

communication. 

Talent Acquisition and Retention 

Job satisfaction has been found to have a significant relationship with mental health. A meta-

analysis by revealed a strong link between job satisfaction and both physical and mental health 

(Faragher et al., 2005). This relationship was further supported by , who found that factors such 

as burnout negatively impact job satisfaction and ultimately affect the retention of mental health 

professionals (Happell et al., 2003). Additionally, abusive supervision was shown to have a 

negative impact on job satisfaction and mental health, with emotional labor mediating this 

relationship (Wang et al., 2021). Furthermore, workplace sexism was found to negatively 

predict mental health and job satisfaction among women in male-dominated industries (Rubin, 

2019). Moreover, the influence of positive mental health on job satisfaction was found to be 

mediated by psychological and social capital (Cao et al., 2022). Finally, a cohort study 

demonstrated the association between job satisfaction and job tenure among individuals with 

mental health disorders (Mohammad et al., 2022). 

Incorporating mental well-being in recruitment practices is crucial for talent acquisition and 

retention. Organizations should consider these findings when developing policies for work-life 

balance, such as flexible scheduling, remote work options, and measures to prevent burnout and 

exhaustion. By addressing mental well-being in recruitment practices and implementing 

policies that support work-life balance, organizations can enhance job satisfaction and 

ultimately improve talent acquisition and retention. 

Overall, the synthesis of these researches  highlights the importance of considering mental well-

being in talent acquisition and retention strategies, as well as the significant impact of job 

satisfaction on mental health. 
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Education and Training 

In the context of mental health training for healthcare professionals, integrating mental health 

education into training programs is crucial. Michie et al. (2011) emphasize the importance of 

characterizing and designing behavior change interventions, which can be applied to the 

development of effective mental health education within healthcare training programs. 

Additionally, continuous learning opportunities for staff play a vital role in ensuring that 

healthcare professionals stay updated with the latest practices and knowledge in mental health 

(Gendron et al., 2016). highlight the significance of quality training and continuing education 

opportunities for the direct care workforce to bridge knowledge gaps and enhance effectiveness. 

Furthermore, HR's role in facilitating mental health workshops involves shifting workplace 

behavior to inspire learning and building a culture of continuous learning (Schoonbeek & 

Henderson, 2011). stress the importance of reinforcing attitudes and behaviors aligned with 

learning through reward and recognition strategies, which can be instrumental in creating a 

conducive environment for mental health workshops and education initiatives. Therefore, 

integrating mental health education into training programs and providing continuous learning 

opportunities for staff are essential components, while HR plays a pivotal role in fostering a 

culture of learning and growth within the healthcare setting. 

Overall, the synthesis of these researches  underscores the significance of integrating mental 

health education into training programs and providing continuous learning opportunities for 

healthcare professionals, with HR playing a crucial role in facilitating mental health workshops 

and creating a culture of learning and growth. 

Collaborative Approach 

To establish a collaborative framework and involve employees in decision-making processes, 

organizations can adopt a collaborative leadership approach. Collaborative leadership involves 

synergistic leadership styles that promote collective action and community governance (Shu & 

Wang, 2021). It emphasizes the need for inclusive human resource (HR) practices and 

engagement of employees in decision-making processes (Ram et al., 2021). This approach 

fosters a supportive and accommodating culture, leading to better project outcomes (Nauman 

et al., 2021). Effective leadership and administrative support are crucial for realizing 

collaboration within organizations (Moilanen et al., 2020). Furthermore, collaborative 

leadership promotes the capacity of everyone in the organization, unlocking their potential 

(Raelin, 2006). 

Collaborative leadership also plays a vital role in healthcare organizations, where it increases 

buy-in and commitment to leadership development (Grandy & Holton, 2013). It is characterized 

by a relational approach to leadership, emphasizing interdependence and dialogue within 

organizations (Craps et al., 2019; Cunliffe & Eriksen, 2011). Moreover, collaborative 

leadership is essential for creating and maintaining cross-sector collaborations, integrating 

leadership across different organizational boundaries (Crosby & Bryson, 2010). It also 

facilitates relational leadership processes, promoting understanding and the absence of conflict 

within organizational hierarchies (Verhoeven et al., 2022). 

In the context of decision-making processes, collaborative leadership encourages the sharing of 

skills, resources, and expertise, driving innovation and creativity within organizations (Sharma, 

2020). It also challenges assumptions about the relevance of human resource management, 

emphasizing the importance of inclusivity and involvement of all individuals, regardless of their 
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employment status (Cross & Swart, 2021). Additionally, collaborative leadership in educational 

settings emphasizes collaboration to create learning flexibility, aligning with the principles of 

work-based learning and educational leadership (Sudirman & Gemilang, 2020). 

In conclusion, collaborative leadership is a multifaceted approach that fosters inclusive 

decision-making processes, promotes innovation, and supports the development of individuals 

within organizations. It is essential for addressing the challenges of interorganizational 

collaborations and creating a supportive and accommodating organizational culture. 

Future Outlook and Emerging Trends 

The future outlook and emerging trends of the role of HR in promoting mental health and well-

being in healthcare settings are influenced by various factors. The advancement of technology, 

including the increased involvement of humanoid robots (HRs) in healthcare settings, is a 

significant trend (Pepito et al., 2020). Additionally, mental health nurses play a key role in 

improving the physical health of people with serious mental illnesses, but there is a need to 

understand their attitudes, practice, and training needs for physical health care (Robson et al., 

2012). Furthermore, recent systematic approaches to physical healthcare in mental healthcare 

settings are at an early stage, highlighting the need for further development of the role of nurses 

in this aspect (Happell et al., 2013). 

The traditional organizational habits in non-mental health settings need to be challenged and 

shifted to provide adequate mental healthcare to consumers, indicating the need for a shift in 

organizational practices (Brunero et al., 2018). Collaborative care models have emerged as a 

cost-efficient strategy for improving outcomes for mental health conditions in primary care 

settings, indicating a shift towards integrated care approaches (Goodrich et al., 2013). 

Addressing mental illness-related stigma in healthcare is crucial, and evaluating attitudes and 

behavioral intentions of healthcare providers towards persons with mental illnesses is an 

important aspect of this trend (Knaak et al., 2017). 

The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on healthcare workers has led to burnout, emphasizing 

the need to address the challenges posed by the pandemic and aggregate health, well-being, and 

behavioral science expertise to drive necessary cultural change and improve public health 

systems (Leo et al., 2021). The implementation of comprehensive mental health care, 

particularly in the aftermath of disease outbreaks in armed conflict settings, is a growing area 

of focus (Vivalya et al., 2022). Additionally, promoting exercise behavior in secure mental 

health settings and maximizing resilience resources for mental healthcare staff are emerging 

trends (Gevaux & Petty, 2018; Kinnafick et al., 2018). 

The need for holistic approaches to addressing mental illness stigma and forming collaborative 

partnerships with mental health consumers in the development of knowledge translation 

initiatives targeting healthcare policy, practice, and education are also emerging trends (Smith 

et al., 2022; Molloy et al., 2021). Furthermore, there are ethical, legal, and organizational 

imperatives to make mental healthcare more sustainable, indicating a shift towards sustainable 

mental healthcare practices (Monsell et al., 2021). The evaluation of mental health indicators in 

routine health information systems and understanding healthcare professionals' suicide risk 

assessment practices are also emerging trends in mental healthcare (Jordans et al., 2019; 

Sequeira et al., 2022). 

In conclusion, the future outlook and emerging trends of the role of HR in promoting mental 

health and well-being in healthcare settings are characterized by the integration of technology, 
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the need for integrated care models, addressing mental illness-related stigma, and promoting 

sustainable and holistic approaches to mental healthcare. 

Conclusion 

The review emphasizes the critical need for healthcare organizations to recognize and address 

mental health challenges among their workforce. The demanding nature of healthcare 

professions, coupled with the impact of external factors, can significantly contribute to stress 

and burnout. The study highlights the importance of fostering a supportive work environment 

that promotes mental well-being. This includes implementing policies and practices that reduce 

stigma around mental health, encourage open communication, and provide access to resources 

for mental health support. Findings underscore the necessity of implementing comprehensive 

training and education programs for healthcare professionals. These programs should focus on 

stress management, resilience building, and coping strategies to equip employees with the tools 

needed to navigate the challenges of their roles. The review suggests that healthcare 

organizations should prioritize the inclusion of mental health benefits in their overall employee 

well-being initiatives. Accessible mental health resources, counseling services, and employee 

assistance programs can contribute significantly to addressing and preventing mental health 

issues. 

HR professionals should take the lead in developing and implementing policies that prioritize 

mental health and well-being. This includes incorporating mental health awareness into 

employee handbooks, code of conduct, and organizational guidelines. Design and implement 

regular training initiatives to equip employees with the skills to identify and manage stress. 

Ensure that training programs are ongoing and accessible to all staff members. Foster a culture 

that prioritizes the mental health of healthcare professionals. Leadership should actively 

promote open communication, encourage seeking help, and recognize the importance of mental 

well-being in overall workforce productivity and satisfaction. Allocate resources to support 

mental health initiatives, ensuring that there is adequate funding for counseling services, mental 

health programs, and employee assistance programs. Employees are encouraged to advocate for 

their own mental health by actively participating in available programs and resources. Prioritize 

self-care, and don't hesitate to seek support when needed. Foster a culture of peer support within 

the workplace. Encourage colleagues to check in on each other and provide a helping hand 

when someone is struggling. 

In conclusion, the comprehensive review underscores the critical role that HR professionals, 

healthcare leadership, and employees play in promoting mental health and well-being in 

healthcare settings. The findings emphasize the need for a multi-faceted approach, involving 

policy development, training initiatives, and resource allocation. By collectively prioritizing 

mental health, healthcare organizations can create a more supportive and resilient workforce, 

ultimately enhancing the overall quality of patient care. The call-to-action urges stakeholders 

to collaborate and implement tangible strategies to address mental health challenges within the 

healthcare sector, ensuring a healthier and more sustainable future for healthcare professionals. 
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